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NOT SUCH AN EASY MARKMiss Asquith Is 
Good Campaigner

red 1riii i 1

EM !at your life v 
in the air PEERLESS INFEELS NEED OF MADE IDLE BY I

<*•-, fsjqfAf/u><
The Daughter of the British Prime 

Minister Will Take an Active 
Part in the Election.

isOFFICERS BY. STRIKEf ' V

.1
LONDON, Dec. 1.—Even before 

the government has announced 
Us program of campaign women 
folk of the oaiblnet ministers’ fami
lies are beginning to straw t&eir 
active Interest in the coming strug
gle.

Mies Violet Asquith, the prime 
minister's daughter, Is determined 
to make herself a valuable asset to 
the Liberal party. She has made 
her debut as a political speaker and 
proved herself to possess remark
able eloquence and a charming 
platform manner, ©he Is decided
ly opposed to the militant suffra
gette policy.

Miss Asquith has opened a Lib
eral bazaar at Hammersmith, a 
western suburb of London, where 
In a eulogy of the work of the Lib
eral government she said:

“They have resurrected the 
army, united South Africa and giv
en the Utopian boon of old-age 
pensions, which some of us had re
legated to the millennium. Now we 
are Crusaders outside the walls of 
the Holy City."

This was a reference to the Lib
eral government's attack on the 
strongholds of wealth and privi
lege.
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King Approves Appointment of 
Sir Arthur Wilson to 
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LONDON, Dec. 1.—King Edward to

day approved the appointment of Ad
miral Sir Arthur Wilson, command
ing the British Channel squatti- 
first sea lord, to succeed A 
Fisher, who was recently elevated to < 
the peerage and who will retire from 
the admiralty on Jan. 25.

The choice of a new first sea lord là 
always difficult. The number of men 
qualified for the post may be reckoned 
on fewer than the fingers of one hand. 
He must have a will of iron, a cleaf 
thinking brain, mastery of all naval 
problems of past, present and to come, 
and, above all, he must be able not 
only to win the confidence of statesmen 
on both sides in politics, but he must 
steadfastly hold his own in the council 
chamber with the most expert parlia
mentary debaters/of the time,

A first sea lord, if he is worth hie 
salt, must also hold his own in t£e 
sphere of executive government against 
the preponderant social, political and 
financial interests of the army. Hs 
must at all times and in all companies 
and in spite of all temptations to trtin 
his sails to catch the passing breeze, 
be obsessed with the fact that governs 
the existence of the United Kingdom, 
India aand the empire, i.e.,—as the arti
cles of war declare—“the navy undet 
the good Ih-ovldence of God upon which 
the safety of this realm doth chiefly de
pend.”

Dec. 1.—(Special.)—Sir ST. PAUL, Miiin., Dec. 1.—Every line 
of industry in the T-win Cities, Duluth 
and Superior, and all cities northwest 
dependent on the movement of sup
plies, Is seriously affected by the strike 
of the railway switchmen which began 
last evening.

It is estimated that upwards of 12,- 
000 men are already Idle to-night on 
account of the strike order; thousands 
of freight’ handlers and teamsters are 
losing time by reason of the freight 
blockade, while a continuance of the 
strike for several days will throw ad
ditional thousands oui of worn.

The railroad wards are filled with 
stalled, freight trains and an attempt 
to move a few by the aid of the office- 
men drafted as switchmen is making 
no Impression.

The railroad managers' committee an
nounced to-day that they were bring
ing to St. Paul new switchmen to take 
the places of the strikers.

To this President Hawley of the 
Switchmen's Union said: “All right, 
let them come; we will not object.”

Can’t Ship Provisions.
Business men generally are beginning 

to fed the strike. Wholesale grocers 
report that nothing Is moving and that 
email towns that get their supplies from 
day to day will soon feel a scarcity in 
fresh vegetables and fruit.

Some of the larger commission houses 
to-day released their working forces 
and will make further reductions it the 
strike continues.

In Minneapolis' the flour mills are 
closed to-night and 3600 men employed 
In them are IdTe.

In South St. Paul, where are located 
the stockyards, only 300 head of cattle 
were received to-day. Instead of the 
usual! number, 1800.

In the Iron range country, the small 
towns will soon be facing a famine 
unless trains of • foodstuffs can be 
brought in there. In Superior 300 men 
were laid off in the Great Northern 
Railway machine shops.

Mines and Smelters Affected.
The mines will be affected by the 

stopping of freight traffic. On the ore 
docks at Duluth and Superior within 
48 hours 10,000 men will 'be out of em
ployment and the general loss on ac
count of no employment for labor and 
inability to deliver merchandise will 
run Into thousands of dollars.

St. Paul and Minneapolis are distri
buting points for the entire northwest, 
covering Minnesota, Northern Wiscon
sin, Northern Iowa. North and South 
Dakota, Morttana, Idaho and a large 
part of Washington and Oregon.

The most serious effect will be in 
Montana, particularly ait Butte,J Ana
conda and Great Falls, where the cop
per mines and smelters are located. 
The smelters at Great Falls will close, 
throwing 5000 out of -jvork. In Mon
tana and Eastern Idaho about 60 freight 
trains are tied up. Unless the rail
roads can carry coal to the smelters 
and ore for the mines, operations must 
speedily case. The smelters will 
be tbit first, for their coke supply Is 
'limited. The mines may be able to mine 
coal and store it on the dumps and In 
the bins for a while, but not long, 

Butte, Mont., Hard Hit.
The entire town of Butte Is dependent 

on the operation of the mines and 
smelters. When they stop, everything 
stops. Alt foodstuffs are Imported. 
Many of the big mining companies run 
stores. A miner’s credit is good there 
as long as he works. The smelters In 
Anaconda employ about 2600 men.

That all hopes of a settlement of the 
strike at present are at an end
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y ..\last.r I Some remarks as to the general effi
ciency of. the various Canadian militia 
units are made by Sir Percy Lake, in
spector-general. On the whole, he says, 
there is little doubt but that the in
fantry is steadily advancing in effi
ciency, due greatly to the appointment 
of brigadiers. The training of nearly 
all military corps suffers from the tend- 

of most commanding officers to
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forget that company drill is the found
ation of the more advanced training. 
The artillery forces had maintained 
their standing, and, perhaps made pro
gress towards further efficiency. The 

the whole better
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/ -Vcavalry
mounted than usual, the best "mounted 
corps being those of Saskatohew-n and 
Manitoba.

The report of the council notes th$ut ti 
has been decided to proceed with the 
organization of a Canadian general 
staff, which will in time become the 
Canadian section of the Imperial gen
eral staff.
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Quality i UNCLE SAM : Throwed high an' kicked like a steer, b'gosh I“Readiness for War.”
“I observe," continues the Inspector, 

“from the interim report of the militia 
council for 1907, that my predecessor In 
the office of inspector-general (the late 
Lt.-Ool. Vidal), devoted a large portion 
of his report to tlhe subject of “Readl- 
lness for War.’ I regret that I cannot 
follow 'him in his views, for, while much 
of what was said was undoubtedly true 
the assumptions which the circum
stances of the case compelled him to 
make were so wide as, in my opinion, 
to rob his conclusions of much of their 
value.
* “All that can safely be said Is that, 
during the past season, the force In 
general has made appreciable progress 
towards efficiency and readiness for the 
field. That ti Is not at present really 
efficient or ready for war Is a mere 
truism. It is quite impossible for any 
force, with only 12 days’ training in 
the year, to be either efficient or ready 
to take the jleld.

“With two of his remarks, however, 
I desire cordially to associate myself. 
The first of these affirms the absolute 
necessity of having good officers, it 
imperfectly trained troops are to op
erate with success In the field.

Would Encourage Officers.
"So far, our system has failed U 

provide us with sufficient number of 
good officers, and it is apparently In
creasingly difficult to get the'right men 
to attend the schools of Instruction."

“The remedy can only lie in (1) mak
ing the position of the officer more 
attractive by relieving hi mof expense 
—his pay and allowance never cover 
hts expenses, those at his first camp 
do not even pay customs duty on his 
uniform—and of ail avoidable clerical 
labor and demands upon his time, out
side of annual drill.

(2) In making the courses at the 
schools of instruction as attractive as 
possible, by studying the officers’ con
venience and imparting only such In
et ruction as Is essential, and that in as 
practical a shape as possible.

(3) In bringing instruction to the In
dividuals concerned In those 
where a sufficient number of officers 
to be instructed can be assembled at 
any one time and place.

Militarism in Schools.
"Secondly, I entirely associate my

self with my predecessor’s remarks as 
to the value of military training in 
schools.
Is a most valuable aid to education. 
From a military point of view, it }s 
almost the only means by which a 
•citizen force can hope to surmount the 
difficulties imposed by the practical 
impossibility of exacting an adequate 
period\>f annual training from adults.”

port notes with pleasure the
___ I general Interest manifested

in the cadet movement. At the end of 
the year there were ufider the contrat 
of the department 176 cadèt corps, with 
an enrolled membership of 11,000, a net 
Increase of 3000 cadets. Increases ir. 
Quebec and the Northwest have been 
very’ marked.

Must See Things aef They Are.
Any efficient first sea lord must ne

cessarily make powerful and determin
ed enemies, because he, of all the men 
responsible for the British Empire, 
cannot Indulge in distorted vision. He 
must either see things as they are and 
in their true perspective or connive at 
the ruin of his country.

All this may sound elemental and pla
titudinous, but, as a matter of fact, not 
only the British people are In constant 
danger of losing a sense of proportion 
about the navy, but even "War" min
istère have been known to forget that 
war for Britain means sea wars. These 
are the reasons why the appointment 
of Sir A. K. Wilson, V.C„jU absolutely 
the best f>osslble choice.

Admiral Sir Edward Seymour at the 
lord mayor’s banquet at the Guildhall 
was the official spokesman for the 
navy. Speaking as one who “had no 
responsibilities and held no brief he
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Sells Southeast Corner to Union 

Bank, Which Will Erect Large 
Office Building.

Premier’s Delay in Surrendering 
Either Ottawa or Quebec East 
Causes Lively Debate in House.

Will Hold Him Responsibls For 
Execution of Two Americans— 

Demands New Government-

-

LONDON, Dec. 1.—The National Lib
eral Federation to-night Issued a.maml- 
festo to the country, which may be re
garded as a party rally ; for the elec
tions. It concentrates attention en
tirely on the constitutional struggle 
between the house of lords and the 
house of commons. It says:

"If the present action of the 
peers Is not repudiated swiftly by 
the people, the rights and privi
leges won so dearly by our fore
fathers in the great struggles for 
freedom are all surrendered.”
The manifesto declares that the 

peers’ power of veto must be restrict
ed, so that the last word on legisla
tion and finance must rest with the 
house of commons. Otherwise, no Lib
eral ministry <iai, again assume the re
sponsibility of office.

“In the fight forced upon us,” the 
manifesto continues," the electors will 
have to deride whether they with to 
govern themselves, -or be governed at 
second hand by a few hundred here
ditary peers who have thrown the con
stitution into the melting pot in order 
to shift the burden of taxation from 
wealth, land arod liquor to food and the 
necessaries of life.”

Lord Rosebery, in a letter to the 
press to-night, repudiates the charge 
made by Lord Curzon, that he led an 
army to the wails of a fortress, and 
then abandoned it. Lord Rosebery re
iterates that thruout he has opposed, 
and warned against, the course the 
lords have taken, as one calculated in
juriously to affect the house of lords 
Itself, and enhance what popularity 
the budget may possess.

Asquith’s Next Move.
premier Asquith announced In the 

house of commons to-day, that he 
would to-morrow move a resolution to 
the effect that the action of the house

Continued on Page 7.
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gths In Xmas i
1.60. 'In 39 days, E. B. Osier, M.P., has 

cleaned up $45,000 thru fits speculation 
in the property on the southeast cor
ner of King and Bay-streets, which he 
purchased for $180,006, Sept. 21, He has 
since resold it to the Union Bank for 
$225,000. The sale was consummated in 
Quebec on Friday last. Mr. Osier was 
out of the city last night; but J. B: 
Waddell, local manager of the Union 
Bank, intimated to The World that 
the sale had been made, tho he was 
not conversant with the details. It 
was the Intention of the bank to erect 
a fine office builJihg on the property, 
he raid.

The lot Is "L'J shaped wltn a front
age of' 38 feet on King-street, by 100 
feet on Bay, and extending back at the 
southern extremity 83 feet bv a width 
of 17 feet.

At the time he bought this property, 
Mr. Osier stated it was for specula
tive purposes, and within four days 
after it came Into has possession he 
refused $10,000 In advance of the 
chase price.

This property was one of the largest 
assets of the Sovereign Bank . when 
forced into liquidation.

WASHINGTON,OTTAWA, Dec, 1.—«Special.)—Sir
Wilfrid Laurier continues to ait for

Sev-

Dec.
States Secretary of State Knox late 
to-day returned the passports, of Filep 
Rodriguez, charge d’affaires of the Ni-

1,—United

elties 'both Quebec east and Ottawa, 
era! times In the house he has been 
questioned regarding his 1 
but has given evasive answe 

To-day A. S. Melghen (Portage-la- 
Pralrie), said he desired to question 
the status of Sir Wilfrid regarding the 
two seats. Stir Wilfrid said that Mr. 
Melghen was out of ordeir, but 
member claimed that this being a ques
tion of privilege, he was entitled, to 
discussion. The Ottawa seat having 
been protested, but the protest having 
been now disposed of, he desired to 
ask the Speaker whether or not he 
had received notice of the result of 
the finding, and also whether under 
the rules of the house thei 
regulations under which there was a 
time limit beyond which a member of 
the house could not sit for two seats.

The Speaker replied that iMr. Heigh
ten should have given him 
was questionable if, under 
of the house, he Should be allowed to

hadmed any 
pointed out 
, a member 

should within one week of the open
ing of parliament, declare for which 
seat he would elect to slit. This rule 
had been In force since 1867. He pro
posed to ask If Sir Wilfrid could any 
longer withhold his decision.

The Speaker, before replying, asked
■a, and Sir 
asked him 
ch consti-

caraguan legation, with a letter 
thin*ly denouncing the Zelayan admin
istration. The letter is definitely de
clared to represent the views of Presi
dent Taft and is about as plain-spoken 
as anything emanating from the state 
department In many years.

Thè letter apparently Indicates a de- Subscriptions are being raised to 
termination on the part ef the United place a stained glass window In West-F* l-œx s: EE HHSmE
ture anad execution of the Americans, 0ne of the largest windows In tho 
Cannon and Groce, and exhibits the north transept of the abbey, and de
unique situation of one government signs for the window have been ap-nrl^Lt,heaCh,et 6XeCUt,Ve another IP^d'ch onfy “hilf has’b^n raise**.000’

practically as a common malefactor. | John Bunyan Is read by millions of 
The letter says in part: people all over the world. One might
“Since the Washington convention of almost confine the statement to Can- 

1907, ,lt Is notorious that President Ze- ada- There are hundreds of thousands
tre^r America^ C°tntln,U<>U8ly kept Cen" from Banyans great^eartheti fin- 
trai America in tension or turmoil; e8t lessons In literature, and all that 
that he has repeatedly and flagrantly it Implies. Many of the leading wrltV 
violated the provisions of the const!- ere now rank iBunyan as the greatest 
tution, and by a baleful influence uoon wrlter ot English prose, his strong, Honduras whose nentmiiu up0n earnest simplicity, and dramatic lmagi-venHo/s neutrality the con- natlon standing practically unrivaled,
ventions were to assure, has sought to The World thinks that many Cana- 
discredit these sacred international ob- dians would like to contribute to the 
ligations to the great detriment of Cos- -fund, and will therefore receive and
t0”H u' exma„t-aaama,rndG,Uatemala- in^^thfs^pu^sV.’‘^«t wm^

eq1u 7 matter of common closed on Friday, lOtti Inst., so as to 
Knowledge that under the regime of give ample time for the contribution 
President Zeyala republican Instltu- to reach London before Christmas, 
tlons have ceased in Nicaragua to ex
ist except in name; that public opinion 
and the press have been throttled and 
that prison has been the reward of 
any tendency to real patriotism.

"Two Americans,' who this

intentions,e, 2nd Floor
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- BUILD OUR OWN NAVY go on. Mr. Melghen dl 
Intention of discourtesy to 
that under the BritishOutfits Justice Longley of Nova Scotia Gives 

Four Reasons Why.

AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 1.—(Special.)
Justice Longley addressed the Cana
dian Club to-night on "Shall Canada 
Have a Navy, and Why?” The judge 
thinks that if this country is to have 
warships, she should build them her- L?1,f,/,!"emiler 
self, and gives four reasons why: Wilfrid said

First, If the construction of a navy mak® a cll<*9e as to 
by Canada would not be Immediately tuem:y would represent. He would 
effective, neither would it be Immeill- w1tT’ the ruling of the Speakers
ateiy effective if begun five or ten years !^*nev" the ruling

w_ ,, w0s. c. The Speaker intimated that hewc are To pr^r^our T^îf-i^pêct w°uld me mlln« tomorrow, 
we are ^ to preserve our seir respect. It wa8 learned atterwards that the*
Why not begin now. We cannot bed In Speaker has received no formal com-
too soon. muni cation regarding the Ottawa pro-

Second, a money contribution could test, 
only be justified on the ground of re
gency, and none really exists. The 
German bogey Is purely imaginary. A 
money contribution could not 'be a per
manent solution. Britain did not seek 
the money aid of colonial subjects; 
s^ie wanted their" manhood, their co
operation, their personal - zeal, and 
these could only be manifested by de
veloping their own resource^ of de
fence.

Third, it was Inconsistent with the 
policy of autonomy, which ail parties 
In this country agree Is essentially to 
Canada’s growth and dignity.

Fourth, important Canadian indus
tries are involved In the construction 
of our own ships. If we do not know 
how to build warships to-day, it is 
time we began to learn. We need the 
shipyards in operation In Canada, giv
ing employment to our own people and 
creating a spirit of healthy self-reli
ance.
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A MUCH-NEEDED STREET CAR 
LINE. ,Indicated by the departure for Wash

ington to-night of Martin A. Knapp of 
the Interstate commerce commission 
and United States Labor Commissioner 
Charles P. Neill.

state his v 
it no one hMentally and physically. It Editor World: If Mr. Fleming wants 

to do the citizens a turn In the way 
of improving Ills street car service, I 
would suggest that the Broadview line, 
or the Parliament-street Une. I don't 
care which, be run straight westerly 
along Queen-street to York-street, 
down Ybrk-street to Front, ànd west 
on Front, going around the Union Sta
tion loop, and thence back the same 
way by York- and Queen-streets and on 
to the northeastern turn.

Would give another quick - ser
vice between the 'corner of Yonge add 
Queen-streets and the Union Station, 
and would give a lot of lawyers who 
come to the Union Station, and who 
want to go to Osgoode Hall, a regu
lar service to and from that point. It 
would also give a lot ot people who 
want to get to the big stores a ready 
alternative of the Yonge-street rdute, 
and In a way would reduce aoini of 
the congestion on Yonge-stréet. Be
sides, It would give a lot of people 
who live at the east end of the city 
a quick way of getting to the Union 
Station, avoiding changing at Yonge» 
street, as they now have to do, and 
thereby relieving the congestion. There 
Is no doubt about It that the Yonge- 
street line does not give a proper ser
vice to the Union Station, and ought 
to be supplemented In some way. And 
a still further thing Is that people 
going from or coming to the Union -
Station by West Queen-street 
would find a

• » • *
govern

ment is now convinced were officers 
connected with the revolutionary forces 
and therefore entitled to be dealt with 
according to the enlightened practice 
of civilized nations, have been killed 
by direct order of President Zelava. 
Thel^- execution is said to have been 
preceded by barbarous cruelties. The 
conciliate at Managua Is now officially 
reported to have been menaced.

"Into tlja. question of ultimate repa
ration there must enter the question 
of the existence at Managua of a gov
ernment capable of responding to de
mands. There must enter also the 
question, how far It is possible #o reach 
those actually responsible for and 
those who perpetrated the tortures re
ported to have preceded the execution, 
if these be verified; and the question 
whether the government be one en
tirely dissociated from the present 
intolerable conditions anti worthy to 
be trusted to make impossible a re
currence of such acts, In which case 
the president, as a friend of your 
country, as he Is also of the other re
public of Central America, might be 
disposed to have Indemnity confined to 
what was reasonably due the relatives 
of the deceased and punitive only In 
so far as the punishment might fall 
where really due.”

t

%
-5Robes MlI he \inc

i Thisr Holrqsted. K|. C., senior 
Osgoode Hall, when spoken 

to last night, was not sure that the or
der dismissing the petition had been 
made, by the judges, whl 
Bain, K.C., of Blcknell, Bî 
thy, was positive that It [had, but he 
did not know If the speaker had been 
notified.

George S. 
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THE MOST STUPENDOUS DRAMMY EVER PRESENTED IN TORONTO.
! James W. 
n and Stra-

t \il ’
UNCLE BOBS CABINCost of the Service.■M”, m; w_ The expenditure for the year was 

$6,184,806, a decrease of $311,218, as com
pared with the previous year. The 
number of men of all ranks trained 
was 45,523, at a total expenditure df 
$1,054,416. During the previous year 
44.121 men were trained at a expen
diture of $1,084,499. In 1904-5, only 33.- 
874 men were trained, at an expend!-» 
ture of $677,724. ,

present for a PERFORMANCES MORE OR LESS DAILY UNTIL ELECTION DAY.s ■ Until this legal procedure 
place, the prime minister is

has taken 
not permit

ted to give up one o|r other of the seats.The World begs to Announce that the above great moral drammy 
is now on at the Public Theatre.

Real Bloodhounds, Jibilee Singers, Plantation Melodies, Scenic 
Effects and Costumes by Ham Sunter.

NATION-SET» 
REG. 75c, 59c. _
mblnation Sc to,
e pair **$***?'
garter^:. drag;

Thursday 59c.

WEIGHED SUGAR IN A HURRY
ar- CAST OF CHARACTERS And Government Employe. Gave 

“Trust" the Best of 1$.i Uncle Bob.. .. .. ..
Little Eva (Dear Little Eva)..
St. Clair (Street Little Eva’s Pa)...., 
Legrec ( With Real Bloodhounds) 
Marks (A Preacher) M M „ 
Ttvo Bad Planters’*,

One (A Millionaire-to-be) _ 
Another (A Millionaire) ,,

Eliza (The BeàiÜ if ul Quadroon) .. ,,
And Her Babe .......................

Robert John Croker 
' The Star

.. Wm. Mackenzy 
John Boss Robinson 
J, A. Mac-Con-All

-■
JW0 NEW C.P.R. BOATS NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—The fruitful 

opportunity for fraud In tlie haste and 
bustle of the enormous business done 
dally on the Williamsburg docks of 
the American Sugar Refining Company 
was what the government sought to 
bring out to-day In its prosecution of 
the former six employes of the com
pany now on trial, charged with de
frauding the government 
weighing.

David Fragner, once an assistant 
government weigher, testified that at 
a busy time two trucks a minute pass
ed over a single set of scales, or eight 
to the minute on the four sets In use 
there for every hour of th|e day. Each 
truck weighed half 
half ton, the government *111 contend, 
was weighed thirteen poufids short by 
the secret manipulations of govern
ment employes, who, it Is charged, 
were paid cash by the sugar company 
for the evasion of customs duties.

If the game ran properly,- the 
srnment stood to lose Its duties on 
5880 pounds of sugar for every hour.

cars
very convenient Junction 

to or from the Union Station at York 
and Queen-streets with this new link).

Law Clerk.
Ordered for the Pacific Coast Service 

—To Coat $1,500,000.
b

Jrf
Otter, electric j 

beaver, AatracbSfifj 
tor caps, different 
wedge, driver, Joe*"y

-lly priced, $3 68. . .£T

.. IVm. DonlanAs 
Robert Thomcliffe 

.. Th* Public 
.. Th* Viaduct 

A Thrilling scene, true to life, of Eliza and Babe crossing the ice 
on the raging Don, pursued by Legrec (and dogs). Marks, Little Eva, 
St. Clair and more dogs.

Look out for the daily street procession of Little Eva. drawn by 
real ponies, attended by slaves, bloodhounds and big chunks of real 
Don ice on lorries ! Also Uncle Bob's cabin (a discarded trailer).

ian MONTREAL. Dec. 1.—(Special.)—The 
C.P.R. have ordered two new boats for 
the Pacific coast service, to cost $1 
600.001).

Capt. J. LV. Troup of the British Col
umbia coast service will leave St. John 
on Friday for England to make ar
rangements for building these boats, 

r which are due In Vancouver In the 
spring of 1911.

REGIMENT ON SNOWSHOES.

OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—The 43rd Regi
ment will probably go in for snow 
slraelng and skeeing this winter. Un
less the winter prove a very open one, 
there- will be a number of marches on 
Miowtihoes by the regiment.

NOMINATION IN LUNENBURG.

UP TO BROTHER TOM WHITE OF 
THE CIVIC GUILD OF ART.Christmas Present Problem.

It would be strange of - you If you did 
not worry a little about the Xmas gifts 
you are obliged to buy. And about the 
best thing to select. Seems to us that 
a fur garment of some description 
would be very acceptable because it 
fills the bill as being most useful and 
ornamental. Just now the Dl-neen Com
pany are showing an unrivalled display 
of splendid garments made from select
ed fur purchased direct from the trap
per and made into fashionable appart1 
In the company’s own workrooms. Calf 
to-day at the showrooms, 140 Yonge» 
street. s

by under
Editor World: A picture of surpass* 

lng beauty, including thé sweep of 
Lake Ontario bathed In the gl.ory of 
December sunshine, was spoiled for 
thousands who qyoured downtown from 
the west end yesterday because half à 
dozen or more unsightly signboards 
on a lot at the foot of Roncesvallee- 
avenue obstructed the view. This land 
Is held bv the National Trust Com
pany. it f* one of the great natural 
beauty spots of Toronto's waterfront, 
and should be acquired by the city at 
once for park purposes. And In the 
meantime the removal of the sign* 
would be appreciated.
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a top, and eachGREAT GRAND OPERA COMING.1 and navy, 
del, nicely LUNENBURG. N.S., Dec. 1.—((Spe

cial.)—The Liberals to-day nominat
ed J. S. Sperry, ex-M.L.A., to contest 
the county for the seat made vacant 
in the Dominion House by the resigna
tion of À. K. McLean. The Conserva
tives have not yet decided if they will 
contest this seat.

tmw YORK, Dec. 1.—(Special.) — It 
is announced that Oscar Hommerstein 
Is to present his grand opera company 
which is the rival here to the -Metro
politan Grand Opera Organization 
In Shjilxn-t theatres at Pittsburg, Mont
real, Toronto, Quebec, and Ottawa.
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